
Technical Data Sheet 

Features & Benefits: 
High strength, high performance adhesive system 
Highly conformable to irregular surfaces 
Weather resistant     Smooth, controlled unwind 
High thread count     Hand Tearable 
Abrasion resistant       
Clean removability from most surfaces 
FL Colors are UV light friendly for high visibility  

PRO® SPIKE  

Matte Cloth Tape 

621 Route One South. North Brunswick, NJ 08902 

Toll Free #1-800-345-0234 

Pro® Spike is a matte cloth tape with a                                       
rubber based adhesive system. 

ISO 9001 

Certified  

Application:   

Pro® Spike Tape is the perfect tool when a wide variety of colors 
is needed to mark sets or stages. It boasts the same high quality 

adhesive system used on Pro Gaff®, which insures it will stay 
down until you want to remove it and it will come off cleanly. It is 

used as a directional signal for actors marking location of scenery 
props and color coding as well.  

Technical Data  
 Backing: Cotton Cloth 

 Adhesive: Synthetic rubber based 
 Tensile strength: 50 lbs. per inch  

 Elongation: 4% 
 Total Thickness: 11 mils 

 Adhesion to steel: 75 oz./in 
 Service Temperature: 50°F to 180°F 
 19 Colors Available: Black, White, Grey, Red, Olive Drab, Purple, Blue, Electric Blue, 

Tan, Green, Brown, Burgundy, Teal, Yellow, Fl. Pink, Fl. Yellow, Fl. Green, Fl. Orange,      
Fl. Blue 

Note: The above are typical values and should not be used in writing specifications. The determination of the suitability of this product for any specific use is 
solely the responsibility of the user. No representatives, guarantees or warranties of any kind are made to the accuracy or suitability for specific applications. 
Tape should be stored in its original packaging in a cool dry area away from direct sunlight and should be used within 12 months from date of shipment. Surfaces 
to which tape is applied should be clean, dry and free of grease, oil or other contaminates. 
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